Who oversees technology?

Your Board. But is your board really well equipped to do so?
If the board's understanding of technology is patchy or not
evenly spread among your board members, you will benefit
from our coaching.

Board
Technology
Coaching
With how much scrutiny is your
board overseeing technology?

Technology assets easily account for more
than 50% of capital spending. Costly
investments require close oversight by the
board. With only a limited understanding
of the topic, many boards get nervous about
their dependence on technology.
Many organizations are creating boardlevel Technology Committees that are on
a par with their audit, compensation, and
governance committees.

Board Technology Coaching is offered to individual board
members or groups of up to four. The coaching sessions will
be synchronized with your board meeting schedule. A oneday kick-off meeting will ensure our coaches understand your
current business and technology challenges. We will work on
the real life topics your board has on the agenda.

“

Susanne does ask the
right questions and thus
leads the discussion. She
is an excellent coach, who
cares for the people she
works with and helps them
to succeed.

”

Tech Strategy on your board's agenda?

How dependent is your board on the expertise of your
technology department? The alignment of Technology
Strategy with your corporate goals is crucial today. Your board
members should be able to assess internal capabilities with
confidence and evaluate sourcing options comprehensively.

With Technology Coaching your board will:
Assess the risks and benefits of technology
investments much faster.
Provide direction on technology driven change by
asking the right questions.
Be able to incorporate latest trends in technology
when discussing your companies real life challenges in
the board room.
Cut through the complexity of technology decisions
with confidence.

Corporate Governance meets Technology!

Our Board Technology Coaching offers a unique blend of
technology and governance to Directors (executive and nonexecutive). We will address the real life topics your board is
dealing with. We speak business and understand technology.

Make your board tech
savvy. Give us a call!
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